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+17023300304,+17024325515 - https://tacosandmiches.com/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Tacos Miches from Las Vegas. Currently, there are 18
dishes and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Tacos Miches:
came for the birria ramen. has not been disappointed! birra ramen was $12.50 they have a special birria ramen
and 2 birria tacos for $15.50 get the special! ramen was good. consuming was hot. tacos were a little small, but

ok. the tacos in the ramen was ruined. amazing! read more. What User doesn't like about Tacos Miches:
the service is awfully slow. it took more than 30 minutes to get our food after ordering. not to appreciate 3 other
groups that came after us, get their food before us. eating was not so great. our tacos were so tender and cold
as if we were sitting one. tried the birrie and it was hard and lacked in taste. I will not return or recommend this

place. henderson location is 200% better. read more. At Tacos Miches in Las Vegas, tasty, juicy, delicious grill
items is freshly grilled on an open flame and served with flavorful sides, Particularly, many visitors are looking

forward to the diverse, fine Mexican cuisine.
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P�z�
PIZZA TEXAS

Mai� course�
NACHOS

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Tac�
AL PASTOR

M�ica�
TACOS

Noodl�
RAMEN

Breakfas� Plate�
CHILAQUILES

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE

BBQ SAUCE

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

BURRITO

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CEBOLLA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ROAST BEEF

TUNA STEAK

CARNITAS
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